Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Friends of TBS,
As we enter the busy run up to the end of term it is difficult to outline all the achievements and forthcoming events in this newsletter so please do check the calendar, twitter and the TBS website for full details. It is a very exciting time as we prepare for productions, musical events, exit points and concerts!

Recent & future events

Lord of the Flies Production

Tickets are now available in the school shop for our production of Lord of the Flies on 7th & 8th December at 7.00pm in the Drama Studio. Tickets are free for TBS students and 500 NRs for parents and friends. Don’t delay in buying your tickets, they are selling out fast! As the play explores some challenging themes, we recommend audience members of 9 years and above. Parental discretion is advised.

F1 Exit Point

F1 had their Exit Point on their topic on ‘Clothes’. The parents had a morning full of fun participating in play activities with their children.

Sixth Form Information Evening

Making decisions about life after IGCSEs is an important step in a student’s academic career. In order to help them and their families in this process, we are hosting a Sixth Form / A Level Information Evening from 6.00pm until 7.30pm on Wednesday 30th November. All parents and students are strongly recommended to attend. There will be information about the various options available after IGCSEs as well as information about life in the TBS Sixth Form. Afterwards there will be a chance to talk to teachers about the different subject options available for individuals as well as the chance to have more in-depth consultation about general issues. The venue will be the main hall, but for those who would like to visit the Sixth Form Centre, located just over the road from the main site, the gates will be open from 5.30pm and we will be very happy to invite visitors to look at our facilities.
TBS suffer first defeat!
The Senior Boys’ Footballers suffered their first loss of the year at Lagankhel on Saturday against a very tough Little Angels’ team. Although TBS battled throughout and played competitive football, two goals were conceded towards the end of the game and this gave Little Angels’ the victory. This game was a good learning experience for our NISSA fixture against KISC this coming weekend.

Year 10 Charity Week for Sungava
Well done to all the students who were involved in the successful running of the Year 10 charity week. Edible items was the theme of their fundraising week with the students organising the FOBISIA tuck shop, both at the APF stadium and at TBS. Although we are fast approaching a chilly winter, there was a profit making ice cream venture over three days and on the Thursday, Prince and Arnav operated a pizza initiative. No final total as we go to press, but our class charity, the Sungava Girls home, will benefit from all proceeds.

PE News
All the PE fixtures, events and trips will be published on the PE Website. There are lots of fixtures this week with the various Yetis teams and we would love your support, if you are unsure of any of the locations, please speak to any member of the PE Department.

TBS Yetic vs Premier (Primary Girls Football) @ TBS 2.30 pm Thursday 24th November
GEMS vs TBS Yetic (Senior Girls Basketball) @ GEMS 3.30 pm Thursday 24th November
TBS Yetic vs Lincoln School (Senior Boys Football) @ Lagankhel 3.15 pm Friday 25th November
Lincoln V TBS Yetic (Senior Boys Volleyball) @ Lincoln 3.15 pm Friday 25th November
KISC vs TBS Yetic (Senior Boys Football) @ Lagankhel 9.00 am Saturday 26th November
TBS yetic vs Jawalakhel (Senior Volleyball) @ Zoo Courts 11.00 am Sunday 27th November

Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award Silver Expedition!
A triumphant group of Year 11 students arrived back in Kathmandu on Sunday after completing their Silver International Award Adventurous Journey. Although their legs and backs may have been a little weary, spirits were high as they reflected on their achievement. Unlike a tea house trek, the students had to remain self sufficient for 3 days. Carrying full packs including tents, sleeping bags and food, the students successfully navigated themselves from Nagarkot to Shivapuri using both navigation apps and old fashioned maps and compasses. They showed great resilience and adaptability over the course of the expedition and all managed to pass this component of the award.

International Languages Perfect competition
Well done to all those TBS students in Years 7-11 who study French and Chinese for their achievements in the international ‘Languages Perfect’ competition. They have done even better than they did last year, competing with 102 schools around the world. Overall TBS students have answered 76,590 questions in the last two weeks and they have won 29 awards. Particular congratulations to those who achieved Gold Awards (Ivan, Bastien, Aakriti, Rewa, Rishi, and Abayaa) and well done to everyone who took part.
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